SEMESTER TEST
NR.1
I. Fill in the gap with the appropriate word: (2p)

II. Fill in with the correct particle, then translate: (2p):
to be top………the class=
put………a field trip=
fall………….with your work=
go………your History notes=
catch……..with the others=
III. Rephrase the following: (3p)
Ben asked me how much it cost to buy a fax. (price)
Ben asked me…………………………………………..

Neither of the girls seems happy. (both)
Both…………………………………………………………
Ben didn’t remember anything I told him. (everything)
Ben………………………………………………………
My brother didn’t know anyone at the party. (nobody)
There was………………………………………. at the party.
You didn’t study enough for this test. (should)
You…………………………………………….for this test.
You should ask your teacher if you don’t understand. (ought)
You…………………………………………………………………..don’t understand.
“I won’t see him until next week.” (said)
He said……………………………………………….…………week.
You didn’t phone Bill and he was upset. (should)
You……………………………………………Bill.
When she was a child, she went to church every Sunday. (used)
When she was a child,……………………………………………………Sunday.
“No, I certainly didn’t tell Magda about you and David. (denied)
She……………………………………………………about her and David.
IV. Comment on the following: (2p) (100+w)
Graduation is not the end; it’s the beginning.
-Orrin Hatch

SEMESTER TEST
NR.2
I. Fill in the gap with the appropriate word: (2p)

II. Fill in with the correct particle, then translate: (2p)
keep……..with the lesson=
look……….the word in a dictionary=
to be told………severely=
work……..what went wrong=
to specialize……=
III. Rephrase the following: (3p)
I don’t want anyone to answer my phone for me. (prefer)
I would …………………………………………………answered my phone for me.

The salesperson asked me if I wanted any more information. (else)
The salesperson asked me………………………………………….I wanted to ask.
Our friends asked us the price of our new car. (much)
Our friends asked ………………………………….us to buy our new car.
Both girls seem unhappy. (neither)
Neither…………………………………....
You should go to bed early before an exam. (good)
It’s a ………………………………………………………an exam.
I spent a lot more money this week than I planned. (far)
I…………………………………………………………..than I planned.
She wasn’t supposed to tell me about my surprise party, but she did. (should)
She………………………………………………………………………party.
“It’s true, I did take the car without asking.”(admitted)
He……………………………………………….the car without asking.
You spent too much money at the weekend. (not)
You…………………………………………………….at the weekend.
“I didn’t send you an invitation because I thought you were on holiday.” (explained)
She…………………………………………………………………..she thought he was on holiday.
IV. Comment on the following: (2p) (100+w)
Graduation is not the end; it’s the beginning.
-Orrin Hatch

